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282006 new in ubuntu for months 10 minutes ago. wget -O- | grep ^-- i see it i have this on it how can I
tell which driver is in use for my xorg.conf? nope hold on g0bl1n: try this g0bl1n: service lightdm status
and then uname -a if you are in linux and service lightdm status will tell you your video driver it's R600
in linux? yes imean ubuntu? ok is there an Xorg.0.log or similar? I get a "Missing display" message at

login check /var/log/lightdm/ check the logs I can login to console ok try : service lightdm start if u are
in ubuntu it should start sudo service lightdm start and see what happens I don't want to run it it's a

server I can get a root shell if you want when you login you should see your video driver like this; sudo
service lightdm status then do your stuff if you are root you can do anything so there is no way to start

lightdm please tell me if there is? I had this problem some months ago,
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